Soiling is the accumulation of dust on solar panels that causes a decrease in the solar 7 photovoltaic (PV) system's efficiency. The changes in conversion efficiency of 186 residential 8 and commercial PV sites were quantified during dry periods over the course of 2010 with respect 9 to rain events observed at nearby weather stations and using satellite solar resource data. Soiling 10 losses averaged 0.051% per day overall and 26% of the sites had losses greater than 0.1% per 11 day. Sites with small tilt angles (<5 o ) had larger soiling losses while differences by location were 12 not statistically significant.
missing data, large noise, or inverter clipping of power. In this way, 305 sites with high quality 48 data were identified. The CSI database also includes the azimuth and tilt angle of the solar 49 panels. 50
Solar Conversion Efficiency 51
The 15 minute data from the CSI database was aggregated over a day to obtain more 52 robust efficiency estimates. The estimated solar irradiation from SolarAnywhere (SAW) was 53 used to model the solar resource for each CSI site. SAW uses satellite images to derive global 54 horizontal (GHI) and direct normal irradiation (DNI) every 30 minutes at 1 km resolution. 55 SAW's solar irradiation shows a typical mean bias error of 3% and no persistent error trends 56 across the year [6] . Using the daily energy produced from the CSI site ( ) and the daily 57 incident solar energy modeled from SAW ( ), the daily (relative) DC solar conversion 58 efficiency ( ) for the solar panels was calculated, controlling for the effects of temperature 59 and inverter efficiency as follows:
where is SolarAnywhere global irradiation at the plane-of-array transposed using the Page rain. PV panels are naturally cleaned by rain, but the effectiveness of cleaning varies with the 87 amount of rain. This was analyzed by averaging for the week before a rain event ( ) and for 88 the week after a rain event ( ). The difference ( ) was then assumed to be the increase in 89 efficiency that is caused by a rain event. However, no correlation between rain amount and 90 change in efficiency was observed consistent with [1] , probably because the majority of soiling 91 durations are only 10s of days and during such a short time soiling losses are smaller than other 92 sources of variations in efficiency. Consequently, only rain events after droughts of at least 31 93 days (similar to [1] who applied a 20-50 day "grace period") were considered for this part of the 94 analysis ( Fig. 1) . Then, increased with rain amount from 0 to 0.1 in of rain and 95 stabilized at larger rain amounts. This suggests a proportionality relationship for small rain 96 amounts and a threshold of 0.1 in of rain beyond which the cleaning effectiveness does not 97 increase.
98
Consequently, a rain event was defined as a day when more than 0.1 in of rain are 99 observed and is assumed to restore the panel's efficiency to that of a clean panel. Rain storms 100 with multiple consecutive rain event days were combined into one multi-day rain event. 
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Conclusion

203
One year of power output from 186 PV sites demonstrated how soiling decreases the 204 efficiency of solar PV plants. The accumulated soiling effects were found to depend primarily on 205 the time since the previous rainfall ( Fig. 3) and supported previous findings that soiling can be 206 modeled as a linear degradation [1] . On average losses were 0.00051 per day in relative solar 207 conversion efficiency. Over an average 145 day summer drought this results in a 7.4% loss in 208 efficiency. For a 15% efficient PV panel soiling losses over a 145 day drought would decrease 209 the efficiency to 13.9%. For reference, this is more than an order of magnitude larger than losses 210 due to cell degradation (typically 0.5% efficiency loss per year or 0.19% in 145 days) [10].
211
Using a similar method and in a similar geographical region [1] had found four times 212 larger soiling losses of 0.002 per day. We hypothesize that the elimination of sites with R 2 values 213 less than 0.7 in [1] as well as the limited amount of sites examined caused their soiling losses to 214 be biased high. Sites with small soiling losses tend to have smaller R 2 since random errors in the 215 solar resource estimates dominate over the correlation between soiling and time since last rain 216 event.
217
The distribution of soiling by site is skewed with a few sites showing very large soiling 218 losses. Of the 186 sites, 48 were found to have soiling losses greater than 0.001 per day. One 219 factor for these large soiling losses was the tilt angle: sites with a tilt angle less than 5 degrees 220 had on average 5 times the soiling losses than the other sites. This finding supports that more 221 soiling accumulates on a horizontal panel as previously found for glass plates in [4] . The large 222 variability of the data for larger tilts and inconsistent regional trends suggests that soiling is very 223 site specific. For example some sites could have high winds that are able to clean low tilt panels washing is expensive and typically only scheduled during the summer drought. We estimates 229 impacts of one annual washing based on the average soiling losses for each site (Fig. 4 ) and the 230 one half the length of the summer drought for each site. On average, the sites would have yielded 231 0.81% more annual energy if they had been washed halfway through the summer drought period 232 while some sites would have realized solar energy production increases of up to 4% (Fig. 7) .
233
If an automated cleaning system was installed to clean the sites regularly, larger energy 
